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WASHINGTON — Pear years 
after the asessination 
Rent Kennedy, the FBI is still 
invv-tigating mystery 
the contents of Lite left l-ttc-4. Lee' 

111 /•.*: 
Dalit:s tragedy. 

The correspJ-ttlenee. intercept-
ed and read by the YBf before it 
arrived at its destination, v,-os 
mallet! to the Soviet Embassy 
here on November 12, M-4 — or 
10 days before the assassination-. 

Written as a requet for a 
Soviet visa, the letter contained 
a paragraph referring to the 
hit4h1y secret recall of a Cuban 
official in the Mexleo City 
embassy days After Oswald had 
visited there and rettletted to 
Dallas. 

The bafflint7 question the Flit 
is still trying to an$Or 

now did Oswald learn about 
this official's unannot,red re-
(.alt' 

the Flit has tortelwled the 
information wIt.t.tiri have bad to 
come to Oswald fro.'n ohc of 
three sources: 

111 An informant in the Cuban 
Embassy in Mexico City who 

' contacted Oswald after he re- 
tarn6:1 to the 	/2 ,  the 
Central Intelligence. Ae'ency.. cr 
131 the KGB, the Soviet Secret 
police. 

Significantly. the FBI in-
quiry ascertained the CIA 
and KGB operators it Mexi-
co City learned of the 
official's recall at approxi-
mately the same time and 
only a week before Oswald 
wrote 111A latter, containing 
the following paragraph: "Of 
course Lho Soviet Embassy 
was not at fault, they were, 
as I say unprepared, the 
Cuban Conan] was guilty of a 
gross breach of regulations. I 
am glad he has since been 
replaced," 

OSWALD'S I'NFOlt.MAliON 

According to the FBI's find- 
ings, there was absolutely no 
way Oswald could have obtained 
this informatien during his Sep-
tember vie it to Mexico City. 
scree the secret resit orders 
from litwatta were not transmit-
ted until atter he had returned to 
Dallas. Even then there was no 
publicity and only a handful c. 
persons knew about ;I:e ord.rs, 
one FBI re -or: 

During, its 
assesslua' 

ran 
r.:it:try to ttte CIA 

tt.itere 
. 	the 17f.,r1r 

t  

Nevemiicr. We do not know 
;tip) niicht hive told Oswald 
that Azque was to he re-
placed.." 
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Sitej staff made no further 
inquiry 	the Awe reference, 
but centered their prole ort the 
eirtuntstanees under which the 
letter was prepared and later 
discovered. 

The commiss!on's inquiry /Mr 
the Oswald letter, most details o. 
which ttere hurled in the 21—  
ti plumes of testimony, revealec 
that Mrs. Ruth Paine, on whose 
tyamvriter the final draft was 
made, and Marina Oswald, !mato,' 
of the 'altor and its contents 
hefore it was inailed. 

Mrs. Paine testified Oswald 
typed the letter while spending 
the November weekend at her 
residence with his wife. ter 
observing the letter when Oswald 
was not around. lire, Paine said 
sue copied it. Tile. commlision's 
record shows she turned the copy 
Over to the 	on November 23, 
the day after the assassination. 

TNTENCEPTED 

An FBI report or. file in the 
National Archives, which has 
been recently declassified, notes 
that the agency started its 
investigation immediately on in-
tercepting Oswald's letter after it 
was mailed on November 12 in 
Irving, Tex. 

At the time. 00 FBI agents 
involved in the intercept copied 
the text of the letter and put it in 
Oswald's Washington file tst ith.a 
rule that one paragraph verified 
earlier information on Oswald's 
Mexico City visit. 

The note pointed out that 
Oswald's mention of "Com-
rade Kestin" in the letter 
confirmed a CIA report that 
he had met with Valerity 
Vladmurovich Kostikov, a 
member of the consular staff 
of the Soviet Embassy, and . 
one of the top KGB officers 
in the Wenern Hemisphere. 

Oswald's "last !otter" with its 
referenc4 to the Cuban Embassy 

i official t also being Investigated 
by New Orleans District Attor-
ney Garrison. 

Records in the Nat; on at 
Archives here show Garrison's 
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